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Halifax, N. S., Oct. 11. — The 
schooner Marshal Foch, believed to 
hail from Gloucester, is reported ashore 
on Sable Island, according to informa
tion reaching here. None of the crew 
were found on board, and it'is believed 
they had taken to their boats before 
the sch- oner beached.

A message from Supt. Henry at Sable 
Island reported the Marshal Foch rest
ing on the inner bar about 800 yards 
from shore. A patrol man reported 
seeing dories rowing to westward but 
could not attract their attention. The 
weather was thick with a big sea run
ning. The Marshal Foch, Capt. Mac
Donald, was in Halifax last week and 
sailed on Monday morning for the 
banks.
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NEXT SATURDAYRookie and Veteran Entered 
Hall of Fame

Newspapers See Indication 
of the Break-up of 

Coalition

Charlie Robertson Stayed 
Tigers and Jess Barnes the 
Philadelphia Nine— The 
Woodstock Race is Post
poned — Schooner Races 
Next Off Gloucester.

Look for Big Fight, With 
Chamberlain Backing Pre
mier — Speculation as to 
General Elections and Re
sult.

TT=fEASY TO LOOK 
AFE BOND

A. E. EVERETT HEADS 
MERCHANTS’ ASSOCIATION

NAMES SEVERAL : 
TO TAKE PLACE 
OF LLOYD GEORGE

FOR NO ARBITRATION
UNDER ANY LEGISLATION

(Canadian Press)
New York, Oct 11—Two no hit 

games, the seventh and eighth in the 
history of the major leagues, were the 
pitching features in 1922 baseball sea
son, marked by heavy hitting, accord
ing to semi official figures.

Charlie Robertson of the Chicago 
Americans sprang from a rookies low
ly estate to baseball fame by turning 
back the Detroit Tigers without a hit' 
on April 80, and Jess Barns, New 
York Giants’ veteran, entered the hall 
of fame May 7, by pitching almost 
perfect ball against Philadelphia.

There were two one hit games in the 
National League and none in the Amer
ican. There were thirteen two hit 
games in the American Against five in 
the National and sixteen in the Amer
ican compared to thirteen in the Na
tional.

Bill Doak of the St. Louis Nationals 
twirled both the one hit games, the

(Canadian Press Cable)
London, Oct. II—Premier Lloyd 

George has announced his intention of
. ; he had never lost one quarter of one

Important Matters at the I per cent.
Session Here This ! The retail merchants had stood be-1 replying publically at Manchester on

1 hind the farmers when the crops were i Saturday to the torrent of condemns* 
Morning ibad’ The wholesalers had stood backjt criticism recently aimed

;of the retailers and the banks back of \ ...
j the wholesalers. He told his hearers to I ^ear Eastern policy of the govern-

TT vppTlpnt ArMrpee Ic fiivpn play fair with the People to whom ! ment.
HiXCenent Address lb Crl 11j credit was given, and not to go to law j This sudden announcement has taker

by Dominion Secretary-jif it could be avoided. , ; the press by surprise and brought gen-

.* r, , . . . Mr urrrl the association was to remedy any evils ,tenes.%i.n the rumors of an early break
tions Extended to Mr. and , arisi in the retail trade. All the uP°f the present coalition.
Mrs A O Skinner on trouble that the liquor dealers had _ Tfhe :mPr“ved outlo°* ln the N«a» 
IVJJS. A. V. OKinner on throù h had b^n brought on East may have opened some tone,
Golden Wedding. themselves by not keeping the trade | so"™. °f "formation enabling «,<

8 dean. The result had been that they P°‘tl,cal w»ters to speak w th greats
had lost their business and they had I “r,talrty tha" heretofore, at any rate

A speech by E. M. Trowem, gen- only themselves to blame. He said good, ^nce^fThos® us^to arcommmyiM 
1 . , 0, -1 hotel accommodation was essential to; Prance or tnose usuauy accompanying

eral secretary of the Retail Merchants gQod trade The merchants had a great ! th® laat d«ys of a morbid government 
Association of Canada, on “The Re- j responsibility and that responsibility anc* earTy dissolution of »jarUflt-
sponsibiKty of the Retail Merchant” j was a blessing. m^t'
‘ m„rn!nj„ A. O. Skinner, in moving a vote Necessarily a general election is com-

, iof thanks to the speaker, said that there ,mon^’ discussed as a matter of more 01 
sion of the convention of the ^ew,was much food for thought in what *.ess certainty. The opinion of the nwf2* 
Brunswick board of the Retail Mer- 'nad been said and he was sure all J°rity of the political experts, however, 
charts’ Association. There was a would profit bv It. The motion was that Lloyd George lias no intention
■mod attendance of delegates and dis- seconded by William Hawker, who paid ««signing and that he will put up s good attendance of delegates and dis ^ ^ ^ Mr and Mr> skinpner( big fight on behalf of the coalition in
cussion on various matters was freel> who he saidj were aalj jn the golden whlch hc wil1 have the support of Aus- 
entered into. A. E. Everett of St John • age while he was in the diamond age. ten Chamberlain in the latter’s furth- 
was elected president and the new ! He spoke eulogistically of Mr. Trow- coming speech at Birmingham, 
slate of officers and members of the era. At the same time there ore some
advisory board announced. Hon- Fred David Magee took strong exception w“® confidently refer to dissolution oi 
Magee, M.P.P. and Hon. Dr. Hether- t) the use of the word “gents” in ad- parliament and a general election in a 
ington, M.P-P., Were present for a time, vertising men’s furnishings. He said manner implying knowledge that thi 

At the ope/ripg of the meeting the it always grated upon him. He would Premier already decided upon
retiring president, W- G. DeWolf, of like to see the association advocate a c°urse.
St. Stephen, called A. O. Skinner to change. Speculation IS - very busy smTlIie
the platforni and congratulated him on I he matter was referred to the trade Pr°bable result of in appeal to I he 
the fiftieth anniversary of his -wedding section, country. The Conservatives are credit*
which he celebrated recently. Mr. T. B. Price of Moncton, suggested ed in 6ome quarters with ability to s.-

AÜDIhP ^T-TTISTRSkinner said he had been one of the that copies of Mr. Trowem’s speech c?tc anutnber of seats tn th#
VJI\DILI\ pioneers in the association movement be obtained and sent to absent mem- “ousc ^ Commons than any f*lhei

SCHOOLS CLOSED liT1 Jahn and had watched it grow i bers of the association. Party» though not enough to outvote *
T\T UT^TADTA with great satisfaction. It was a pow- I The report of the treasurer, A. A. possible combination of the Liberals *pd
Jrq VIL 1 XzJlvIA erful and influential organization and1 McIntyre, was received and filed. It fluorites there, and such a combination

it had a great future- The merchants showed receipts in excess of $14,000 is on* oi the matters of conjecture,
all were working for the interests of with expenditures slightly less. The Elsewhere the growing strength ol
the city and province. He expressed present total liability of* the associa- labor is emphasised, and the labor lead-
thanks for the courtesy extended to tion was about $1,223. It was expect- crs themselves speak as though they 
him. ed that this would be cleared up with- wc.r? 0011 swceping the polls and

in a year. A w>te of thanks was tend- taking office.
ered to Mr. McIntyre for his excel- .. ^t ,fs not seem to be supposed that 
lent work. Liberals, whether Asquithmn oi

Georgian, would be able to rally enough 
undivided support to bring them intc 
power.

E Council Enlarges Action 
' re the N. B. Power 

Company at th<
Response of Canadian Hold

ers of 1922’s Helps Financ
ing at Ottawa.

Sir Donald MacLean Picks 
Asquith, Grey and Cecil, 
and Mentions Others — 
Liberals and Labor.

Confirms Stand by the Com
missioners Taken Yester- 

Methodist Conference Re- day and Goes Further in
duces the Term of Office the Matter—AU Voted in

- Conversions of 1922 victory bonds to Four Years. Fflvnr Firent the Mavor
amount to one hundred million dol- X1 a\ Or iiiXCepi me mayor.
lars. This is the preliminary figure an- 1 • 1 " ________ London, Oct. 11—(Canadian Press)—
nounced yesterday by Hon. J. A Robb, Toronto, Oct 11—Without debate the _ „ ,. ... lhe Discussion of the question of aiterna-

„ ,, . , ri , , fftlnB minister of finance. He said methodist general conference today ac- In council meeting ’ * lives to the present premier and the
first on May 11, against the Giants and the response to Hon. W. S. Fielding’s ,„tpd th, recommendation of the iren- city commissioners reaffirmed their de , , , czizxrri-the second on July 18 against Phüadel-^,ffer was distinctly satisfactory and ® ^ 8UDCTintendencv committee that cision, reached yesterday to committee, government has suddenly become
phia. fWell up to official expectations. Cash there br^nevcneraT su^rintendent of to reject the proposal of the New of the favorite occupations.
Races Postponed. subscriptions were not invited, the of- Methodist church m„l that the Brunswick Power Co. to "^ate for ^^he^ latest conttoutor is Sir Donald

fer being open only to holders of 1922 ci ht term of the superintendent the purchase of their property They ^■Cfean|; ^ tbe Xb2rdeenP Uberti
bonds. V. reduced to four vears This action went ,a step further. They decided that tile luncheon of the Aberdeen Liberal

In accounting for the bonds that automatically disposes of the movement they would not be a party to any srbl- Asrociabon tost m^ht said
were not exchanged, Mr. Robb said t h sunerintendent annointed for tration proceeding, not only under pre- ne could produce an alternarive
that financial institutions reported Ca'Fda ” ! sent legislation, but under any act which *o the piesenthead of the government
large blocks of 1922’s held on short western Canada. ^ _________ I may ,,ave been passed before or may *«= couJd produce three statesmen of
date investments by institutions whose n»|,r , j be passed since the present legislation.! international imputation, namely H. H.
financing calls for cash on December DAiI/IL VU ft ■ L Rl This extra consideration was added V^SJunt GreF and Lord
1. Naturally the conversion offer K V h AnHfM" IM (to yesterday’s decision, to an amend- Robert Cecil. There were others, name-would not attract such holders. An- llUllIL Ull/lllLIl ; ment offered by Commissioner Frink ly Lords Cowdray, Gladstone, Crewe
other factor which should be taken ------------- jpLÜ-------  - ^ ' andpassed with only the mayor dis- s"on ^ Waltcr Runci„

j senting. _ Î. man. Viscount Cowdray declared that
j It was in the considéra . , ,e knew of no earthly reason why
report of the committee ^he w o ufierais and Labor should not work
that the matter came up. The section togetber
of the report read as follows : “We all can talk extreme talk when

That the communication of the we have no responsibility but give 
New Brunswick Powçr. Çompany labor tte responsibility whereto they 

• «Hertoff to sell <!l oi iis propert' were, entitled es the majority of this
real and personal to the oSf of 5*^ democratic country and I say un- 
John * to be demined- Hesitatingly ^ ^ fear any clash
upon by a court of arbitration as of warfare from a labor government, 
provided in the act of the legislature 
of New Brunswick (Acts of 1922—
Chapter 74) be received and ack
nowledged, and that to the ack
nowledgement the New Brunswick 
Power Company be advised that? 
the City of St John does not intend 
to be a party to arbitration proceed
ings under the said act; and that it 
be further advised that in the event 
of the City of St John proceed
ing to install an independent sys
tem of distribution for electrical 
energy to be obtained from the gov
ernment hydro electric development 
at Musquash, it shall be found de
sirable or expedient to acquire the 
real and personal property of the 
New Brunswick Power Company in 
part or in whole, then the Gty of St 
John will be prepared to enter into 
direct negotiations with the New 
Brunswick Power Company for the 
acquisition of the same.

Ottawa, Oct. II,—(Canadian Press.)
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Woodstock, N. B, Oct. 11—The 
“overcoat meeting” scheduled by the 
Woodstock Driving Club for tomorrow 
to bring the trio of Aroostock whirl
wind pacers, John R. Braden, 2.02 3-4, 
Roy Grattan, 2.011-4 and Jackson 
Grattan, 2.01 1-4, together again to a 
finish battle has been postponed on ac
count of unfavorable weather condi
tions.

When.the weather failed to clear this,1 into account, he said, was that 1922
bonds carried exemption from do
minion taxes, whereas the income from 
the new bonds will be subject to the 
ordinary taxation.

The redemption of the unconverted
portion of the issue on December f, Rome, Oct. 1.1.—A strong earth- 
Mr. Robb said, now offers no difficulty, quake shuqk. .this city today, causing 

--T-/ “***»'‘ > great alarm aHv>ng ti>e-population, No
11 Al A 111 nr A nr damage, however, had been reported up
|_|III If llvl UL AI L to one o’clock this afternoon. Similar

I Hill shocks, although much less violent, oc-
111 — curved in 1917, and continued a whole

month.
Ancona, on the Adriatic, 185 miles 

northeast of Rome, appears 
been the centre of today’s shock. No 
reports of damage there have so far 
been received.

morning the management decided to 
postpone the race for one day. If con
ditions are not such that racing can go 
on on Fridgy it was said the manage
ment would endeavor to have the horses 
stay here and race on Tuesday.

Roy Volo, 2.081-4, entered to the
* named fgc, or sa-called.junior

for-all,” was sent from Fredericton this 
morning by W. B. Lint.
Schooner Races.

Gloucester, Mass., II—Under cover 
of drizzle and mists, the four fishing 
schooners which will begin tomorrow 
a series of races to determine which 
shall meet Canada’s champion Bluenose, 
for the international fishing vessel 
trophy, were given final overhauling 
today. They represent Gloucester, Bos
ton and New York. The Henry Ford 
is the only one of the four that hails 

m as well as fishes from Gloucester. She 
will be sailed by Captain Clayton Mor- 

ü rissey.
The Yankee, which will have Captain 

Mike Brophy at the helm, is out of 
Boston. The L. A. Dunton, another 
Boston boat, will be directed by Cap
tain Felix Hogan. Hailing from New 
York, the Elizabeth Howard is a 
familiar figure here and may have at 
the wheel Captain Marty Welch, skip
per of the Esperanto when she won the 

at Halifax two years ago and of 
the Elsie last year.

The races will be held tomorrow, Fri
day and Saturday, if necessary. They 
will be of forty miles each, over courses 
extending out of this harbor and along 
the Cape Anne shore.

HaUfax, N. S., Oct 11—The Lunen
burg schooner Bluenose, Captain An
gus Walters, left at seven o clock this 
morning in tow of the Canadian de
stroyer Patriot for Gloucester to de
fend the International schooner race 
trophy.

to have

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 11.—Separate 
schools created here for the education 
of Chinese and boycotted Chinese 
pupils have been closed by order of 
the city school board. Refused admis
sion to the white schools, Chinese yes- Mr. Trowem. 
terday were without educational facili
ties, because they have refused to take _, ______ _
advantage of those provided for themA . ’J . *J! .. . . ,understood yesterday that if'B>ving man/ interesting and mstrue- 
the Chinese students in a body decided ltlvc blts °f information of value to 
to go back to their classes after the 
board’s meeting tonight they would be 
allowed to resume their studies.

Lloyd George on Relations 
With Allies, in Speech at 
Cenotaph.

RUSSIANS REFUSE 
TO RATIFY PACT

Mr. Trorwern was called upon forGive “Hostility of Britain as 
Shown in Near East” as 
the Reason.

The Officers.
S. E. Fisher presented the report of 

the nominating committee which was 
as follows : president, A. E. Everett,
St. John ; first vice-president, J. J.
Weddall, Fredericton; second vice-
president, T. B. Price, Moncton : treas- ; secretary for Scotland, to the vacant 
urer, A. A McIntyre, St. John; sec. P»st of Lord Justice Clerk is impcntl- 
retarv Miss F P. Alward, St. John. I lng. The appointment will neeessltiate 
Members of the advisory board: St. ; f bye-election in Roxborough and Sel- 
Johri, Jack Vaughan, William Hawker,1 kirk.
R. A. Macaulay, A. N. McLean, H. C.
Sinythe, S. E. Fisher, M. E. Grass, S.
C. Webb, C. R. Wasson, Harry War
wick, Victor Scott, J. B. McBav, .1.
H. Mar, F. S. Thomas, Allan A.
Sharpe, Horace Brown, H. E. Hunt,
F. W. Daniel, S. L. Emerson ; Fred
ericton, C. H. Rurtt, Joseph Walker,

,C. W. Hall; Moncton, W. D. Charters,
R. P. Dickson, P. II. Friers, L. B.
MacMurdo; Sussex, F. S. Creed, Gor
don McKay ; St. utephen, XV. G. De- Moscow, Oct. 11—Russia as a world 
Molt, Roy Hill, H. E, Beek; McAdam, power must be reckoned with in the 
Joseph Picrey, Alex Steen j Wood- consideration of_alI matters bearing upon 
stock, Robert Strain, G. Newilham; I ber interests, such as the freedom of 
Harvey, M. W. Smith; Newcastle, | commercial navigation through the 
Janies Staples; Chatham, R. H. Cuiil; ' Dardanelles, and therefore any proposi- _ 
St. Andrews, A. A. Shirley. tion to leave the Soviets without repre-

T. B. Price of Moncton moved that cotation in the first conference pru- 
his name be dropped as second vice- ; posed by the allies for settlement cf the 
president. The motion was lost by an i Near Eastern question is altogether 
overwhelming majority. Mr. Trowem ; unsatisfactory to the Moscow goverti- 
said that the association was allowed ment.
three vice-presidents and F. P. Grim- In expressing this view the Soviet 
mer, St. Stephen, moved that J. W. foreign minister said:
Scovil, M. P. P., of the same place be \ “We are not making threats and are 
appointed to that office. This was car- j not rattling the sword, but we do ie- 
ried and the report of the committee | sist upon proper consideration in all 
adopted I questions relating to the Near East,

For the credentials committee J. XV. ' particularly the commercial freedom o( 
Scovil reported everything in order. The the straits.
report was received and filed. “Russia today lias recovered and is
Resolutions. I “ world power to be reckoned with.

A. A. McIntyre reported for the re- We believe that the action of the allies 
solutions committee and the report was to blockading the straits, thereby cut- 
taken up section by section. A résolu- t*ng off trade from our southern ports 
tion that a resolutions committee be while we are striving to re-establisn
appointed at each session to serve for our economics by our own means e-
the year was passed. ; t?ite the Ja,lure °f î,hL G!n<£

Another resolution that the execu- Hague conferences to halp 
tive be requested to take up the matter unjust, and we will act u . g y.
of fair trading by manufacturers start-1 ------- . —
ed some discussion. Some instances I

one was evei were cited where retailers had, it was He said: there was a day when local
the retail said, not been treated fairly by manu- men were interested in the banks, but

facturers and it was thought that some. mergers had placed the greater part of 
sort of united official action might have the banking business in the hands of a 
the desired1 effect. comparatively few men and the Merch-

Mr. Towern said the dominion board j ants Bank case was an instance of the 
This should take this matter up and this j result. It was decided to take the mat- 

course was decided on. ter to the dominion body of the as-
A resolution expressing thanks to the sociation .

New Brunswick Telephone Company A resolution that the merchants 
for the use of the building; to T. F. i should be exempted from the workings 
Drummie for assistance graciously and of the Workmen’s Compensation Act 
generously given to exhibitors; and to;evoked strong criticism of the act and 
the press for excellent accounts of the 
proceedings was passed.

A resolution dealing with the dis
tribution of relevant literature to dif
ferent sections of the trade by the sec
retary was passed. A resolution deal
ing with careful attention to banking when the visitors will be guests of the 
legislation was passed. One member local association. Mr. Towern will 
expressed the opinion that focal banks speak on matters of general interest to 

to every one whose face he liked said were practically a thing of the past, the trad*

London, Oct.-----(Canadian Press)—
In a speech acknowledging a wreath 
placed on a cenotaph by the Belgian 
fanfare band which is now in London 
giving entertainments on behalf of hos
pitals and wounded men, Premier 
Lloyd George said Great Britain's en
try into the recent struggle for liberty 
and "tight had cost her very heavily 
but, great as was the sacrifice and much 
as she was suffering from it down to 
this very hour, the British people had 

tted for one second. It was 
a proud page in English history.

“We were glad to stand beside Bel
gium in the war,” he continued, “and 
we hope to stand beside Belgium and 
France and all our allies in the cause 
of peace. It would indeed be a tragedy 
if, having worked together facing death 
in war, we parted when we tried to 
march together to the reconstruction of 
the world.”

It was
merchants.

Means Bye-Election.He said the idea was to impress 
upon the merchants more firmly the 
things they already knew. Retail mer
chandising was one of the oldest and 
most respectable occupations in the 
history of the world. The word “re
tail” really came into existence only 
with the association. He reviewed the 
activities of the world’s work in busi
ness. The retail merchant had been 
here since the beginning of time, and 
his preservation depended on himself. 
The world’s work was done by two 
groups—the employer and employe. 
There was an idea that the employer 
did not work, but when captial was 
invested the employer worked hard to 
get the most out of it. The retail 
merchant was an employer, large or 
small.

The retail problem looked simple, 
but in reality was very much compli
cated and a huge problem. A promi
nent member of parliament had told 
the speaker that there were far too 
many retailers in small districts sell
ing the same goods. An editor had 
expressed the same view. This was a 
dangerous stand to take, 
question of democracy or autocracy. 
The latter meant socialism and Bolshe
vism.

London, Oct. 11—It is understood 
that the appointment of Robert MunroBerlin, Oct. 11—“The pronounced 

hostility Great Britain recently has 
shown toward Russia in Near East 
problems,” was responsible for the 
Moscow government’s refusal to ratify 
the agreement reached between Leonid 
Krassln, Boihevik minister of trade and 
commerce, and Leslie Urquhart, repre
senting the Russian Asiatic Consoli
dated, Limited, a British concern.

This was announced in a statement 
prepared for the press by Maxim Lit- 
vinoff, chief of Soviet legations obroad.

PUT UP 400 LABOR 
CANDIDATES AT 

BRITISH POLLS
cup

A Broader Scope.
Speaking to the section, Commission

er Frink said that the act referred to 
was passed at the instance of the New 
Brunswick Power Co., and if that act 
was ultra vires of the legislature, the 
city council was not at fault.

He moved that the section be adopt
ed with the following words added 
after the words, “proceedings under 
the said act.”

“And neither will the City of St. 
John be a party to arbitration under 
any act passed either before or after 
the act of 1920, passed by the parlia
ment of Canada or the legislature of the 
Province of New Brunswick under 
which the special subject of the New 
Brunswick Power Co. shall be a mat
ter of arbitration.”

Commissioner Bullock seconded the 
motion, saying that the idea was that 
the city did not want to proceed with 
arbitration under any act.

The amendment was put and car
ried, all voting “yea” except the mayor.

London, Oct. 11—'(Canadian Press)— 
National Agent XVake of the labor par
ty, declares that the party hopes to 
put at least 400 candidates in the field 
at the Tiext general election.

RUSSIA DEMANDS 
CONFERENCE SEAT

never regre

Soviet Declares the Nation 
Again a World Poxver to 
be Reckoned With.

DOMINION VOICE 
IN FRAMING OF 

EMPIRE POLICY

COMPENSATION 
MATTERS BEFORE 
THE GOVERNMENT

London, Oct. II—(Canadian Press)— 
A declaration of Premier Hughes of 
Australia this week that the dominions 
should have voice in framing the foreign 
policy of the empire, is unanimously en
dorsed by all critics, says a Morning 
Post despatch.

U. N. B. CLUB Some suggested changes in the 
XX’orkmen’s Compensation ’Act of the 
province were considered at a meeting 
of the provincial government which was 
held here this morning. Premier Fos
ter presided, and all the members 
were present except Hon.
Michaud, member without portfolio, 
who was unable to be present on ac
count of the sitting of the circuit 
court in Edmundston.

J. A. Sinclair, chairman ; F. C. Rob
inson, vice-chairman, and J. L. Sugruc, 
member of the XVorkmen’s Compensa
tion Board, were in attendance, and 
the morning was taken up with their 
explanation of some of the suggested 
amendments.

A conference with the New Bruns
wick Electric Power Commission is 
scheduled for this afternoon.

(Special to Times) _
Fredericton, N. B. Oct. 11—The Fred

ericton U. N. B. Club last night de
cided to continue the officers and ex- 
ective to office until the next annual 
meeting. They are: Honorary presi
dent, Dr. H. V. B. Bridges; president, 
B. M. Hill; vice-president, Mrs. H. G. 
Chestnut; secretary treasurer, H. H. 
Vanwart; executive, Miss E. Hazen 
Allen, Miss Eliza B. Hunter, J. B. Mc
Nair, G. H. Prince and C. M. Stevens.

Representatives of the student 
cil, the student publication, students 
association and debating society gave 
information concerning their activities. 
The name of the student publication 
has been changed from University 
Monthly to Brunswickan. To increase 
the subscription list members present 
were asked to subscribe and a consider
able number did so. A committee to 
assist the editorial staff was appointed, 
L. S. XVebb, chairman, Mrs. H. F. Mc- 

and C. XV. Clark, J. G. Bruce,1

FOR REST ROES J. E.
ITALIAN KING AND It was a

QUEEN TO BELGIUM
Rome, Oct. 11—King Emmanuel III. 

and Queen Helen of Italy, yesterday 
left for Brussels to return a visit which 
the King and Queen of the Belgians 
made to Italy last spring.

Napoleon had described Eng- 
“the little nation of shop-One in Each Military Dis

trict, Suggestion of Gov
ernor General.

land as
keepers,” and we all were proud of 
that little nation.

The retail trade was divided into 
three groups graded according to the 
degree to which the members special
ized in their business. The large mail 
order houses had not cleared out the 
small retailer because they lacked the 
personal touch and this was the age of 
specialists. The biggest part of a 
man’s business depended on the con
fidence the public had in the man him
self.

coun-
YOUTH CONFESSES

Pheifx and
PheramanSMurdered Employer, Whose 

Wife He Loved, on Farm 
in Alberta.

Winnipeg, Oct. 11—There could be 
no better way of using Canada’s quota 
of the British canteen funds, amount
ing to about one hundred thousand 
pounds, than by establishing rest homes 
for ex-service men who, convalescent 
from disabling illness, need places to 
which to recuperate, declared Governor 

.. ... ... , ... .. , General Bvng yesterday, when address-
corresponding editor will act with that . the mêmbers of tile Central Coun
committee. c;, of thf Canadian Red Cross Society.

In connection with student finances He said the money wat still in London,
the opinion was expressed that funds Hc $aid one home might be established
of the club should be used to furnish in each district. 
assistance. The officers and executive 

given power to expend the funds 
as they saw fit. It also was announced 
H,at there would be financial assis
tance if a V. N. B. team got into the 
Intercollegiate football playoff this 
Autumn in the matter of expenses of the 
team. In the same connection the club 
will organize an entertainment for the 
visiting teams from Acadia on Niovem- 
be- 2nd. An effort to stimulate atten
dance at the U. N. B.-Acadia game 
will be made by the club.
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Vulcan, Alta., Oct. 11—Love for his 
employer’s wife caused Otis Dortch, 19 
years of age, a farmhand, to shoot and 
lull Charles H. Kelly, a Vulcan farmer, 
on last Friday, according to a confes
sion made by Dortch. Both Otis and 
his 17 year old brother, Othello, were 
committed for trial on a charge of mur
der;

He looked forward to the time when 
there would be trained men goingA leak was discovered in the twen

ty-four-inch water main near the One 
Mile House and a crew of men was 
put to work to locate the difficulty. 
Commissioner Wigmore announced that 
the water would be shut off in this line 
at seven o’clock tomorrow morning 
and that it would be advisable for peo
ple on the high levels to lay in a re
serve supply tonight.

I-cod Issued 6y auth- . .
■nty of the De. about the country explaining to the 
aiment of Ua- public what the retail trade meant.

and Fisheries. The association had 110 employes and 
t. F. 8 tup art, every province had a secretary with it 
‘ireeior of meteoi permanent office. No

At the conclusion of the hearing, Otis Aoaical servie: i through learning about
threw one arm around his brother and 1 trade. The idea should he not to set
said: “Cheer up Othello, it may mean . the style, büt to stock what the publicthe rope for me, but you’ll be running Synops.s-lhe which was wanf/d The best college a boy could
around the farm again in a few weeks. 0,110 yesterdaj , be put into was behind the counter of
They have nothing on you.” norih^^tatostndt'e a *»<«> ^ent retail merchant.

northwestern provinces. Rain has been 
general from Lake Huron to the mari
time provinces while in the west the 
weather has been fine and cold.
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HUNDRED TO ONEwere

ALL INTEND TO CARRY
LIQUOR AS USUAL 

Liverpool, Oct. 11—Tije North At
lantic Shipping Conference took no 
action yesterday on Attorney-General 
Daugherty’s liquor ruling. It was, said, 
however, that all the liners scheduled 
to sail from Liverpool this week would, 
carry their usual supplies of liquor.

the testimony of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, Abraham Lincoln and General 
Booth.

| Every retail merchant must size up 
lliis customers and it was an excellent 
| training, but he must treat all alike. 

Forecasts; I The way a customer was approached
Maritime—Moderate to fresh south- was an Important factor. Selection of 

west winds, unsettled, occasional rain clerks was very important. Pleasant 
today and Thursday. faces went far in making sales. Credit

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north- was another responsibility. The largest 
east and east winds ; cloudy and show- retail stores in America were credit

stores. Giving credit was inevitable.

was
DEMAND THAT 

CHINA’S ARMY BE 
ABANDONED Rain.

the expense involved in its operation.
A business session was held at 280 

this afternoon after which the delegates 
were taken to Musquash to view the 
hydro development. At 6.30 this even
ing a banquet will be held at Bond’s,

Peking, Oct. 11.—Public demonstra
tions demanding the disbanding of 
China’s huge army attended the cele
bration of the eleventh anniversary of 
the birth of the Chinese republic yes
terday.

President Li Yuan-Hung, who ad
dressed 5,000 persons in the public

WINS FLYING PRIZE.
Rome, Oct. II—Lieutenant Ferrari, 
Italian aviator who flew from Rome 

ot Tokio in 1920, won the aviation 
grand cup of Italy over a course of 
2804 kilometres which he covered in 
12 hours, 67 minutes, 29 seconds, flying 
time.

The Delorme Case.
Quebec, Oct. 11—(Canadian Press)—

Mr. Justice C. E. Dorion of the court 
of appeal, yesterday afternoon took en 
dilibere a petition presented for a 
writ of habeas corpus for the release

Adeiard Delorme from square, was heckled and compelled to 
discontinue his speech.

Newmarket, Eng., Oct. 11 — Cap
tain Forester’s Light Dragoon, at 100 
to 1 against, won the Cesare witch stakes 
handicap of £1,000, with extras, run 
here today.

A. Derotlischild’s The Villager, at 
40 to I, was second, and Sir A. Bailey’s 
Ceylonese, at 10 to 1, was third.

cry. Thursday continued unsettled.
New England—Unsettled ; probably I It was necessary, however, to know the

fresh customer. One man who gave creditshowers tonight and Thursday; 
southerly winds.

of Father 
Beauport asylum.
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